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ABSTRACT

Within the last decade several important stud.ies have
been made on the large degradation l">I'oclucts of proteins,.

However, little

~V'ork

degradation procluc·fis.,

has been done on the intermediate
This s·tudy is co11cerned with the

chromatographic separo:tion of

intermedi~.te

fragments from

chrymotryptie hydrolysates of bovine plasma albumin and
the determination of the molecular weights of the fre.gments.

An automatic recording differential rofrac·tometer employ-

ing a differential cell of original design permitted the
observation of chrom&tographic components as they were
elutecl from a column of Sephadex G-50.

A fraction col-

lector of original (lesign collected. 3 ml. fractions of the

effluent.

Three fractions were pooled together, successively,

and the solvent eliminated. by freeze-drying.

Molecular

weights of the peptide in eaeh 9 ml. fraction were deter-

mined in the ultracentrifuge by using method II of Van Hold.e
and B11#ldwin.

Since the change in index of refraction is

proportional to the concentration of solute, the area

under the chromatographic curve is proportional to the
amount of materie,l eluted from the column.

Hence, the

ratio of' the area under the curve corresponding to

a,

particular fraction to the total area is equal to the
amount of solute (q) in that fraction divided by the total
amount (Q).

A molecular weight distribution was obtained by ploting the value of q/Q for each fraction against the molecular

weight of' that f'rn.ction.
Such a, distribution for the hydrolysis of bovine plasma.

albumin by chJ,-'1Uotry:psin wa.s determined.

'l'IH? results rle-

fini tely indicate ·that the inte:rmeclia.:te :products a.re not
composed of a cont.inuu.rn of moleculf'l"r weigh't,s but fall into

several size groups.
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INTRODUCTION

The sequence
of amino acids in a 1''Jro·l:.ein
must be known
...
before a structure cn.n be assigned. to it and before i-ts

biological function can be understood.
Bovine plasma albumin is a. large protein with a molecular weight of e,pprox.imately 70,000 (1).

Its complete

amino acid. composition has heen cletermined by Brand ( 2)
and Stein and Moore (3), but little is kno1i;n about the

sequence in lvhich the amino acid.s are found. in t.he molecule.
11he woi"k of Sanger ( 4) in d.e·t·.ermining the amino acid sequence of insulin depended. on the isolation of stable pep-

tides from d.egradativo reactions on the native insulin;
and, because of this, a l1Umber of '\VO:t'kors (5, 6, 7, 8, 9)
hr:tve studied the inter.media.ry products of

dige~1·tecl

bovine

plasma albumin.,
R. R., Porter ( 5) isolated a. qnanti ty of pepti rle wi t,h
a molecular wei;;ht o:f 12,000 from a h.ydrolyzn:tc of bovine

plasma albumin with chyrao·trypsin.
oxidation. on the

SEtme

Usinr; performic acid

molecule, Reichmv.nn and. Colvin (6)

found peptides with a. wei1.;ht-average moleculn.r weight of

33,000.

Richard and Kegeles (7) reported a large stable

peptide of 19,000 from a chymotryptic digestion of bovine
plasma albumin.
Richard, Beck and Hoch (3) were D~ble to sep~~rate nine

electrophoretic fra,ctions from a chymotryptic digest of
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bovine plasma albumin.

More recently, Schlamowitz, Peter-

son and \Hasler ( 9) have hydrolyzed bovine plasma albumin

with pepsin in an a.cid medium to study the rn.:te of

rel'l~ction.

They reported intermediate products ranging from 69 1 000 to
5,000 in molecular weight.
The purpose of the work describecl here is to provide

more information about the size of the d.egra.clation products
formed in a chymo"tryptic hydrolyzate of bovine plasma
albumin in the rnolecular weight range below 12,000.

Spe-

cifically, the study is concerned 'vith a population de·termination of these peptides by men,ns of gel fil tr at ion and
ultracentrifugation.
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The description of the methods and techniques used
in this 1rork for obtaining peptides !'tnd their molecular
weights is involved and t.ends to obscure the ultimate ob-

jective.

Hence, to a.void confusi.on, the :four basic steps,

from raw materials to end results, are listed below:

(1)

Hydrolysis of bovine plasma albumin by

chymotrypsin was performed in a suitable medi:um
after v.rhich the degradation products were separated

£rom the unreacted protein anti then processed
to eliminate extraneous material.
( 2)

Gel-::fil tration of the d.egrada;t;ion products

through a column o:f Sephadcx G-50 wti,s

ref'r~.ctome

trically monitored and the effluent collected in
9 ml• fra,ctions after which the sol vent was
eliminn.ted by freeze-d.rying.
(3)

Electrophoresis "\Vas performed on the peptide

fractions.
( 4)

Molecular weii.;:h'ts of the f'ract.ions w·ere

determined using r., Spin.co model E ultracentrifuge
and. the mothod of Van Ilolde antl Baldwin.

(a)

Materials
Twice crystallized bovine

plP~sme.

albumin, lot, No. 5241,

from Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation was used in this
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The chymotrypsin, from the same company, '\Vas lot

work.,.

No. 8924.

Sulf'osalieylic acid, lot No. 787691 from Fisher

Scientific Company, was used as an in<licator of protein in
solutions of peptides.

All reagents and buffer salts were

chemically pure e.nd all solutions were made wi·th distilled

wnter.
The anion exclumger 1 diethylaminoethylcellulose, vms
prepared. n.ccordi1v·; to the procecluro of Peterson nnd Sober

(10).

Gel filtration was performed using Sc:phadex G-50

from Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden.
Paper electrophoresis was done on 3MM Whatman filter
paper.

'l'he stain used was Lir;ht Green SF Yellowish, lot

No. 42095 1 from the Allied Chemical Corporation.
All tiialysis and ultra.filtration was performed with

V'isking 19/30 cellophane tubing.
(b)

Hydrolysis

Six milligrams of chymotrypsin and 1.2 gm. of albumin
'\rere dissolved in 20 ml. of a pH 7 ,,,8 borate buff er consis·ting of O.llOM boric acid, 0.055M sodium hydroxide and

0.045M hydrochloric acid.
24 hours at 37°

c.,

The solution was incubate<! :for

after which it was transferred to a

bag of 19/30 dialysis tubing.

The open end of the dialysis

ba,g was tied so that an equal volum<::i of air was enclosed,

and. then

pl~.,ced

in a glass test tube 27 mm. in d.iameter,

which w·n..s evacuated until the dialysis tubing expanded to
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the wall,

The unit was then rotated slowly in a h.orizonta.1

position so that no part of the cellophane bag w·ould. dry,

Filtration overnight, at l 0

fil tr a.to.

c.

gave about 18 ml. of ultra-

The ul trafil tr ate was dialysed t1,gainst an a.cetic

acid solution of pH 4.0 for 4 hours at room temperf'1.ture in

a flattened cellophane bag, which previously had been heated

in air for 24 hours at 90°

c.

phane decreased the pore size

Heat treatment of the cello~md

thus minimized the loss

of small pepti<les on dialysis ( 11) •
After the buffer salts 1 amino acids, and smaller peptides had been removed hy dialysis, -the ul t.rafil tr ate was

tested for the presence of albumin by adding ap:proximately
one milligram of sulfosalicylic acid to 0.1 ml. of the

ul trafil trete.

Trace qua11ti·ties of protein would be ob-

served as a '\Vhi te precipi ta.te.

If' protein :free, the

solution was frozen in. a rouncl-hottom glass centrifuge
tube by rota.ting the tube at an angle in a solution of
dry-ice and ethyl alcohol.

Next, the frozen ultrafiltrate

was freeze-dried at a pressure of 0.05 mm. of Hg. fo1· 24
hours.

'f'his procedure produced a yield of approximately

150 mg. of fluffy '\Vhite material which readily dissolved

in '"ater or buffer solutions.

The peptide mixture was

stored over silica r~cl in a sealed container at -10°

until used.

c.

After ul trafil tration, a. second. digestion of the pro-

tein left insicle the cellophane bag was performed, by increasing the solution to 20 ml. '\dth the borate buffer e,nd
then adjusting the pH to 7.8 with 2N Ne..OH.

A.t'ter the ad-

dition of 6 mg. of chymotrypsin, the solution was again
incubated for 24 hours at 37° C.

Ultrafiltration, dialysis,

protein test, a.ncl freeze-drying we:re performed as in the

first digestion.
For additional d.igestions the·· srune procedure vnis used

as for the second hydrolysis.
(c)

Gel :filtration
Fifty

~;l"&ilS

of Sepha.dex G-50 1v-ere suspended in a 0.05M

sodium chloride solution.

This slurry was s·tirred until all

lumps of the gel grains i,ve:re dispersed.

After reperi,ted

Se(limentation and decantation to remove :fines, the suspen-

sion was trans£ err eel to a gla,ss tube 3 x 90 cm. through a
funnel connected to it and filled '1ith the sa,lt solution.

Wit,h the tube in a. vertical position, the gel grains slowly
sedimented to the bottom and began to form a. column with a
horizontal surface.

After a layer of approximately 5 cm.

formecl, the stop cock at the bottom of the tube was opened
slightly, allowing the flow of solution to aid in pack.ing

the column uniformly.

When the gel grains had se·ttled,

most of the solution above the surface of the bed was removed
a..-qd a circular piece of filter paper was placed on the
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surface t.o protect it

f~om

disturbances.

A six liter

reservoir of 0.025M ammonium acetate was pla.ced about
80 cin. above"· the column and connectel.l to it by polyethylene
pr~ssure,

capillary tubing.

Under tl;te resulting

the column

height was 47 cm.

When a sample was to be placecl on the

column the reservoir 'ti'as d.isconnect.ed and tho ammonium

acetate solution drained.to the level of tho column surface.
One milliliter of a solution o.f peptide in o.025M ammonium
acetate was slowly pipet,ted onto the bed.
entered the surface a ono

mi~liliter

.As soon as it had

portion of eluant '\vas

aclded, allower.1 to cl.rain, and then follo-vrecl b,y a larger
quantity to start t.he elu.}c.ion process.

i~1

The flow· rate

most cases was between 25 o.nd30 ml. per hour.
On several
accidentally.

occ~.sions

the column w·a,s allowed to dry

This necessitated repacking

tlH~

tH}d.

In-

steacl of removing; the gel grains from ·the tubo and then

repacking, ·Mie f'ollowing method was used:

A volume of

the ammonimn. 'acetate solution, approximately equal to the

void volume

of

the bed

saturatec1, the reservoir was connected to th.e

"f7as

-the

bed,

was pipetted onto the column.

After

stop-cock at the \)ottom of the tube; then wi·th the reservoir
at one meter above the column, the stop-cock wu.s opened and

the bed moved upl'Tartl as a unit until it was stopped within
5 cm. of t!1e top of the tube by closing the stop-cock.
bottom of the bed began to crumble slowly.

The

'fhis process
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continued in a uniform manner to the top..

After a. layer

of 5 om. had formed at the bot.tom, the connection to the
reservoir vrn,s removed rmd

<~luan-t

a. help in packinp: the column.

'\ras allowetl to f l<rw as

The column was washed for

one or two hours after the bed had formed a.nd then put in-

to use.
Preliminary work showed tha.t bateria would. grow in

the column if. it were not used rep;ularly.

When bateria

were cletected the column would be repacked as <le.scribed
above and washed with a. mild solution of sodium hydroxide.
As a. preventive, a small amount of ·thymol was a.dd.ed to the
reservoir in all work reported here.
Sl)lutions of pep-tide ranging in concentration from
6. 4;~ to 257t have been filtered with the same degree of

separation.

Other workers (12) have also noted this inde-

.
....
pennence o f separa1:t1cn on
cone en+.,:ra1.1ion.
~

(d)

~·

Anion Excha.nge Chroma;hor:;ra.phy

The a,nion exchanger, (liethylaminoethylcollulose, ..,vas

used in a series of experimenis w·i th albumin and. peptides.

All '\VOrk. with the exchanger was carried. out exactly o.s
outlined by Richard end Kegeles (7).

In all experiments

no more than 100 mg. of protein or degradation products
1vere absorbed on the column.

(e)

Effluent Monitoring
A :Phoenix automn:tic recording cliff crential refracto-

meter {Fig. 1) was used to monitor the elution of peptides
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from the chromatographic columns.

As shown in the pho·t;o ...

graph; ·bhe instrument is in two IHlrts:

(1)

the recorder,

an.cl (2) the op·ticn..l bench on which is mounted t,he light

source, the heat excho.nge:r. tank 'vi th the differential eel 1
and heat e:rn:changer tubing insicle; and ·the unit housing the

servo system.

The instru.rin-1nt vras modified in severa,l

respects be:t'ore this stud.y

w-~1's

begun.

The first a,ltera.tion was the design of a new cell,
(Fig. 2), made of aluminum and vrith a. volume of O.l ml.

to replace the glass prism cell of 1.,5 ml. volume originally
supplied.

The original cell was unsatisfactory because of

its ln,rge volume which permitted mixing o:l chromatogrn,phic

components,.

rurthermore, because of the cell•s large volume

t.he effluent collected by ·the fraction collector vms not

tha:t ohservecl refractometrica.lly.

of the original cell w·as the

.Anothe:r disac1vrmtago

dead. SJHlce

containing f'luid

that did not flow· at ·!:,he same rate as that in the cent;er
0£ t.he cell.

The aluminum coll was designed 1d th a small

circular £low ch?qmber tha:t minimized both mixing and dead

space.

A discussion of this cell a.1vl its design is given

in section f.

The heat exchanger tubing in the water tank

"i1as unsatisfactory because of its lar~e volume, and was

replaced hy a

c~'lil

composed· of six feet. of "Intra.medic"

0.023 inch inner diameter polye-thyene capillary tubing
ma.de by Clay-l1..d::i.,,.11s, Inc. of New York.

The recorder was

Pig. l (1. to r.) Differential refract,ometer, fraction

collector,

ru1d

recorder.

Fig. 2 (1. to r.) Original differe11tin-l cell a.nd

aluminum cell,.

--

lO (ii}

11

modified by :reple,cint'.. two

f!<H'l.rs

on the cha.rt clrivo ·to re-

duce the chart speed by A:p1n"oximately one-tenth the lo·i'rnst
design speed becA,usc
long 1>erio<ls of time.

chromator~rn:phy

e1<;:pcriments required

The final modification was to fla,sh

a. 100 watt bulb into the vmter bath whenever a frn-ction
was coll e<,d;ed (see circuit in Fig. 3 and photograph in
Fig. 1), resulting in a recorded mark corresponding to each

fraction.
The theory of oper1-ttion ,,.f the d.iff erential refractometer is given below as tal'\.en from pa{;es 10-13 o:f. the operating
manual supplied vTi th the instrument.

Alt remarks pertaining

to the equipment ref er to Fig. 4.
"Light originai:.ing from a vol t:-1ge regulatecl source (M) passes through one of several
narrow brmk. pass fil tors (MF) moun-ted in an
indexing turret. The turret allows rapid se1 ection of the apriropriate · fil·ter for isolation
of the wave length desh·cd. 'fhc resulting
monochromatic liglrt is passed thron;:~h e. narrow·
slit (S), then through lens (L) and. enters Jlihe
heat· exchanger tank cont,a.ining the differential
cell,. The <lifferentiP~l cell is divided into two
compartments, one f'or the Ref'erenco Fluid (RI<'),

the other for the solution un<ler test (ST).

The

light beam -pnssinr; throurr,h each compa.rtmont is
then (leviated n-t tho diagonal partition in amount

corresponding to the difference in refractive
ind.ex between ·t,he re:i:'erence liquid (RF), (usually
not flowing), a.nd. ·the solution under t.est (ST)
which is flowinf! continuously throu:~h the other
compartment. After the beam passes through -the
cell, · ranr;e ex.tent.ion wedge and zero adjust
pla1;e, it is focused on the apex of a hexaf,i:onal
prism, (P) which is mounted on a ·table that has
precision ground ''mys and allows laterEd displacement of the hexagonal beam splitting prism (P).
When the slit image is centered precisely on the

Fig. 3 Fraction collector circuit
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Fig. 4

front apex. of the prism, the system is in balnnce,

as the image is split into·two pa:rallel beams
(A & B) of equal in·tensi-t,y, which emerge from
the opposite sides o:f the prism. Each bee,m is
alternately irrterrupted by a synchromous chopper
ancl enters a diffuser system where the a,verage

intensity of each beam is monitored. hy a photomuH:.iplier tube., When i~he beams are of equ8,l

intensity (system i.n bal<"~nce), ·the signal sent
to the prism drive servo amplifier is e:£'f'ectively

zero.

Any chemgc in the :refrac t·i ve . index. of the
flmving solution {ST) will cause a displn.cement

of the slit image on theprism apex. and a. cor1.. esponding

change in the rela.tive intensities of
the two emergent beams (A & B), · resul tinr; in an
unbalanced signal. This signal, d.etect,ed by the
photomultiplier tube, is amplifiecl and ·transmitted
to the servo system 1 ·which det.ermines the clirection
of unbalance and drives t.he pr.ism table laterally
to restore the tJystem ·to balance. 'l'he lateral
position of t.he prism ta.ble is a linear measure
of the rei'r~wtive inr.lex difference 1HYtween the
Reference Fluid (H.F) a,n<l sample (ST)• On the
recording mod.els,· i;he shaft ·which act.i va;tes the
prism table drive, is geared ·to e, potentiometer
slide wire f'o:r recorder 01Jera.tion.

A calibrated wed3e, positioned along the
optical ax.is of t.ho refractometer, is us~d to
extend the ran.r~e of t.he ins-trument."
Proteins are characi;erizecl by a specific ref:rr!,ctive

increment de:fined as:
o( -

R.p - Rs

c

where Up is the refra.ctive index of tho protein solution,

Rs is the refractive index of the solvent, and C is the
concentration of the solution in weight percent.

Adair

and Robinson (13) have shovm in their experime11ts ''li th
horse an(l sheep albumins• ·that the specific refrac-f.Jive
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i~erou11l

iEJ:iflm is independent of' protein concentration up to at
lea~r"li 10 percent a;t a. ·tempe:raturo of 17. 5° C.

Earlier,

n,obertson (14) had shown tha:t in measuring ·the difference
in the imlex of refrac·tion between ti:v·o solutions, the
temperature was no·t important over

f.14

ra.nge of 20°

c.,

pro-

vided. that the temperatures of' the solutions agreecl within
0.1°

c.
Perlmann and Longs·w·orth (15) have determined the

specific refractive increments oi' 5 proteins.

These values

vA-ry less tlHu1 thiri:·y-fi ve :parts in two thousaml.

The

specific refre.ct;ive increments obtained by Adair and

ftobinson (13) for four amino aci<ls were of the

or

s~me

order

mr;:,gn.i-t.ux1e as those of t;he proteins from which tho amino

acids were isolated, thus lending sup.J?ort to the assum/_Yliion
made in this work, ·that peptides -i;1rnuld hn.ve the so.me

refractive increment as the orir;inal pro·tein.

Hence, the

diff erentia.l refractometer provided an ef'flu0nt concen-

tra.tion curve where the amount of solute i11 the effluent
was everywhere proportional to the area under the curve.
(f)

Differential Refractometer Cell
Plans for the aluminum eel l are ;d ven in t;he appendix.

The windows and d.iagonal were mn<le from glass microscope
slides; and treated, n.lonff '<ri th l.he pa.rts of ·the cell, with
"Siliclad", a 'va.ter soluble silicone concentra:te manufactured
by Clay-AdP..ms, Inc.

Gaskets ma,tle from surr;ical rubber
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gloves v;ere used to prevent leakage around the 11inclows and
d.i agona.1.
Af' ter the cel 1 was a,ssembled a.nd tested for leaks,

tho re:f'erence solu·tiont 0.025M ammonium acetate solution,
was

see~led.

i.n:t.o t.he larger compartment.

The second cha,mher

was fil lod cn.reful l,y" ~i th a syringe ~.n~l connect.ed t.o ·the
column uncler wa.ter to insure that no air 1vas f orccc.l into
the cell,

~nls

The op·t.ical bench cover

removed from tho

differential refra.ctome·ber so tha.t the cell could. be posi-

tioned on the optic a.xis.
Five clif:f'erential cells of plexigle.ss were construc·ted
and. test-0d bef'ore the aluminum cell used in this study wa,s

made.
{g)

Fraction Collector

lector with ·the turn-table removed.

two

a

ml. test tubes, n.nd is
(Refer to Fig. 3)

m1~.rle

':fi1e table holds seventy-

of _plexiglass.

The effluent from the chromato-

gra.phic column n.fte:r passing -th.rough the differential cell
is collected. in. a specially designed glass tube fitted with

a stop-cock {13).

The tube contnins adjusti:tble electrodes

from a rectifier with an output up to 100 volts.

A volume

of effluent oq.ual to :3 ml. shorts the electro!les ancl the

resultinf; direct current closes tho relB.y (6) which in turn
ste,rts the clock motors (8, 9) and. closes relay (7).

A cn.m

Fig. 5a

Fron:!; view of' fraction collector (table

removed)

Fig. 5b

Rer:ir view· of fri:wtion collector (table

removed)
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a.riven by motor (3) br1.n:iks tho circuit to the rectifier by

which empties it into
Mid•<'rny tlu"oU({h

th~

;;i.

3 ml. test hube on the turn tn.hle (12).,

emptyint; cycle the clock mot, or ( 9) closes

microswitch (5) '"hich. lights the lv,mp L !'01~ 1.5 seconds.

At the end of tho cycle the stop-cock is closed and. motor (3)
cuts it.self off while openint! relny (7) and closing the circuit

t,o the rectifier thrott'th microswi t.eh ( l).

Total time for ·!;ho

\

'
empting cycle is 35 seconds.

A cam on motor ( 9) cloi:rns switch ( 2) immctli~,tely a:f...lier

it is started so

th.~;t

relny (7) is by...rp.asse(l.

After fifty

second.s ·iihe emu on motor (9) closes switch (3) :for a su:I:-

ficient length of 'time to permit the turn ·ta.ble motor to

start '\vhich in turn closes srwi·tch ( ,1).

The tf'l. ble rotates

elmetly 5° after which sw·i i..1ch ( 4:) is opened..

The total ti!ne

:for the collection of one fraction is one minute and ten

The capacity of t;he collector is limited because t,he

when the elution flow rr:,te ree,ches lBO ml. per hour.

(h)

Electrophoresis
Nine 3 :a: 213 cm. strips of Whn.tman 3MM filter paper

were washed. in a o.025M ammonium acet.A-te solution from ten

to fiftcou minutes t;o remove a yellowish, water-soluble
contl',mina.nt.

Each st.rip wa.s blo-ttcd. with filter :pa.per t.o
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remove excess solution rmd
. . l <.1.es1r:;n
~
.
( see -r:•.
or1r;1na..
s.•1g.

reservoirs

The ends were immersed in

1.4 lit.nrs of the ammonium acetR:t.e

t.h.rot1:.~h

pln,tinum wires alonrf tho bottom of

reservoirs.

One

6).

on a supporting rack of

cont~iinin.g

the ctppn:ratus
t,h.('~

~placed.

The 1·csul t~mt pot-ential grr-t.dicnt 8.c:ross

milli:<~:ram

samples were placed r..:t n. re:t'erenc1) mark

on each strip, 2 cm. from the center of

was covered with

~

rents in the room.

th~

rack toward

portable hood to protect from air cur-

Durin1 the course of a 5.5 hour

e~pcr-

iment, it w·as necessn.ry ffVer,;; hour ·t.o dry the ;t,lass cover
of condensate result.ing from evn,pora-tion of vrater from the

After the ilesired runnin;:; tinrn, 5 cm. -:re:re cut off the

ends of each strip to prevent shifting of the patterns by
excess solution.

The pn.pers were clamped. at ort.ch end arnl

dried in a horizon.t?,l position for 30 minutes e.t 00°

c.

Staining was perJ:'ormcd in r, solution containing 1%
Li~5h-t Green S1'~ Yellowish ilye fl.n<l H~ acetic a.cid.

Af'-tcr

'tvn,shed with a l?" a.cetic n.cid solution until all mr..cess :lye

vms removed, n,n,_; ·then zlried at room temperature.

Fig. 6

Electrophoresis apparatus
( 1. to r. ) power supply and suppor·ting

:rack ·for paper strips.

r
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(i)

UltracentrifugBtion
All molecular weirr,ht,s were determined usinrr e. Spinco

model E ane,lytical ultracontrifur:;e (:Pig. 7) equipped. with
Schlieren optics.

Ono percent soltrtirms of

s~'.m11les

were

made in a pH 4.4 bu:ri'er containing 0.02M sodium acetate,
0 .03M acetic acid., n.nc1 O. lOM sodium· chloride.

The equi-

librium method II of Va11 Holde £tnd Baldwin ( 16) ~ra.s used

in all moleeula,r weight determinations.

A solution column

height of 1. 7 mm. '\Vas used. alonG vri th carbon

tetr~M!hloride

At equilibrium, -the eque..tion fo:r the molecular weif-:ht

iss
lt

=

wh.erei

R is the gas constant; B.313 x 107 ergs/mole/degree,
T is the absolute tem:pernture,

v

is

the pn.rt.ial specific volume of tho solut,o,

p is the density of -M1e

solu~don 1

w is tho angul<),r velocity,
x is the !list a.nee f1:om the cente:r of rotv;t.ion to
some point in the cell,

ex is the concentration of the solute e,t some point
x in the cell,
ancl d.C/rlx is tho conceni;ra.tion gra<licnt at poin1; x.

Fig. 7

Spineo mo..:.1el E ult.racentrifuge
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A rearrangement of the equation gives:

-1.., dC _ M (1-V-p} w2

di -

x

or

which has the form

Hence, a. plot of

1

~

RT

0x

a straight. line of.

dC against ex gives
di

slo~ M (~TVpl w~ •

a. straight line

whose slope is used to calculate the molecular weir;ht bys
M_

-

RT

.
2
(l...Vp} w

(slope)

At equilibrium the optics.of. the centrifuge givesa.
gradient curve (Fig. 8) with the hei~~ht above the base

line proportional to dC/dx, and the area under the curve
propor·tional to the concentration.

In this study, the

gradient curve was enl,,,,rgecl 28 times and values for x,
.dC/dx, and Cx were measured from the enlargement.
i
. I
X
dC dx '\ras plotted against

used in

c_~.lculating

Next,

CX e.nd the .slope of this plot

the molecular weight.

It must be

pointed ou:t that this method is subj cct to human error
in making tra.cin(l:s of the enlarged cent.rifuge patterns

and in measuring x, dC/dx

P..11d

Cx•

A more accurate, lmt more tedious, mea.ns of deter-

mining the slope is that of using the least squares method.
One of the results of this method. is thv,t the best estimate
for the slope of a straight line y

a set of points is given by1
~

"JY\

=-

n ._,·=1
Z
n

n

n

X,. X - Z
X, 2
X
,·:.1
,.., .

tx

2

~(

t xi)

a

=mx+b,

drav1n

throu.~~h

Fig. 8

Schlieren optical pattern. from the ultracentrifuge.
S ... imago o:f Schlieren bar

M1 - air-solvent meniscus
M~
w

solvont~solution

-

meniscus

M3 - solution false bott01n meniscus
B. L.

ba.s e _l,inE1 .. (image of Sehl i er en bar)

G.

gra.die!1t curve (image -of Schlieren bar)

C~

A - area. under t:;ra.dien·t curve._ Area. is
proportional to .solution coneen·t-ration

h • height of gradient curve above base line.
Tho heie:ht h is proportional to 1..lC/dx.

B - bottom of cell
T - top of cell

,. s
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where n is the number of :points (Xi, Yi) ..

---

-

1
xi

dC
clxi

thens

" =
>t1

This method of' obtaining a value for the slope has
the a.dvantage that it eliminates the error of human judg·e-

ment in fitting a straight line to a. set of poin.ts.
As a. check on the method, molecular 1veights of sucrose
ancl ribonuclea.se, c>binined as described above, fell \1ithin
l~ of

the accepted values of 342 and 13,000 respectively.

In the peptide molecular weight determinations two
assumptions were m.a.der

first, the O,.lN sodiwn chlori<1.e

in the buff.er acted as a. supporting electrolyte damping
out any charge effects, and. second, the pa.r·tial speci:fic
volume was the same for the peptii::les and the

assumptions are

genera~ly

protei~.

made in this type of work.

These
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RESULTS

Experiments were carried out with the anion exch..i.l,nger,

diethyla.minoethylcellulose, to determine the feasibility
of using this substance to separa,te the pepticles obtained

from a

h;y:drolys~s

of hovine plasma albumin.

step wa.s to duplicate the

chroma.to.-~ram

The firs·t;

report,ed by Ii.ichard

ia.nd Kegeles (7) 'vhere bovine plasma a.lbumin was separnted
from its d.imer on a column of this anion exchanger.

.After

obt?..ining sa.tisfn.c·tor,y results, 100 mg. of peptia.e vms

pln-eed on the chrome..tor;raphic column a..n<l elut,ed with an

inverse salt gradient.

There was no

scp~ration.

Several

a.deli tional runs ";ere made but with negative results.

Hence,

this method \Vas abandoned and. ex..perimen·ts begun usinp: gel

filtration on a. column of Sephac1ex G-50.
Gel filtration
tvas .very well adapted to a refra.c-

tometric- moni·tor because a single dilute salt solution

wa.s used as elua.nt, a.s suspending medium for the column,
and as the sol vent for the mixture of peptides to be sepa-

rated; thereby intx-oducing no refractive index changes
other than those due to peptides.

One hun<l.red and t'i-renty

milligrams of peptide was dissolved in one milliliter of
a.n o.025M ammonium acetate solution an<l pipetted onto the
Sephadex G-50 column.

The effluent was monitored by ·the

a.utomatically recording differential refractometer and
3 ml. 5P,mples were collected.

Fig .. 9 shows the chromn,to';r«un obtained from t,he :--,:ol

filtration of the peptide

rosultin~

from the first 24 hour

hytlrolysis of bovine pl11sma albumin by chym<.rtrypsin.

additional

tlir~est.ions

Two

of 24 hours each were mn,clo on the

same albumin, n:.nd the cin·omntof!Ntms for tho secon(l r-md:
third digest:i.o:ns

~-re

shovm in Pigs. 10 and Lt.
serH·vratin'.~

As a check on -Mtli'

a.bi lit.y·

()f

tho G-50

column, two a,ddi i:iional runs we:ee made; 'tho first. •'Ti th.

one milliliter of solution

cont~:tinin(;

50 mg. o:i:· N°t"l.Cl an(l

50 mg. of a,lhumin, and. i;h.o second. wi 'f,h one ml. o:r solution

containing 50 mg. each of NaCl, albumin, anct peptides from

the s0cond. tH ·~;estion of rtlbtu:dn.
chromn.togra.rn

Q.l'ld. Fir~.

1.''i~;.

12

show~~

the first

13 ·the s econ{1.

Pip,-. 14 shows a chromn:to<;;ram of a mix:turc of per>f,;id.os
containing a. small amount, of' 2.lhumin con·tamina:rr'ti ·from a
f

~ml ty

ultra.fi l·trn:tion.

The first peak is due to r1.lbumin.

The second TiCPlc is more p:ronounceO. i.;ha.n it is in Pip:.

9

because of large peptides '\'Thich a.re not pr:.ssed. ·bhrow1:h

the cellophBDe

ha~

w!1on

The presence of these

ultrafiltr~tinn

h.if~her

is done properly.

1reight molecules

WT!.s

reflected.

in t.he moleculfil,r wei"d:rt.s of the fractions (soc Tnl,le I).
The :fractions t,t\ken along t.he chroma.to.::ra;n were pooled

into 9 ml. mli·ts, :freeze-'1:ried, and. weighed.

'fhc '[Hlptitles

in the vi:.c:rious frA,ctions were \Vhi·te ctntl fluffy except those
:from tubes nu.rnhered 50 to 73, which retained a e:lue like

2E3

consistancy due to absorbed wrtter or a.nm1onium tl.ccta.te even

after freeze-drying for 48 hours.

A total weight of 195 mg.

of mo.terial was collected, some 75 mg. more than was originally
placed on the column.
Paper electrophoresis wa.s performed on one milligram

of peptide from each 9 ml. fraction.
are shown in. Fig. 15.

Se..mples of 2.5 mg. from the first

through the fourth digests
·-

The rosulting patterns

or

the same albumin ,.,,ere also

'

subjected to electrophoresis.

Thes.e

one for a.lbumin are shmvn in 1''ig.

pa.tter~s

a.lon[! with

is.

Molecular weights on each 9 ml. fractions from the
chromatogram (Fig. 9) were cleterminecl as previously explained.

The results listed in Table II were obtained

usin:;,t the method of lineoJr regression to find the slope

of the plot

!

~; vs. Cx• Molecular weights for the

total peptide mixture of successive di ·.;;ests of t.hc sn.me
a.lbtimin are given in Table III.

Since the volume increment' :per fro,ct;ion is

l'.l,

constant

(9 m.l. per fraction), the concentration changes observed
by ·the di:f.f erent,ia.l refra.ctome·ter are proportional to the

changes in the amount of solute (q) per unit volume of
eluate.

Hence, the ratio of ·the area. corresponding to a

particular fraction, to ·the tofa1..l area tm.<l nr the curve
gives the weight of the solut.0 as a. pc.rcenta.ge of the to·ti:-ul
weight (Q) of peptide (Table IV).
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It was then possible to cons·truct a molecular weight
dis·liribution by plotin~ q/Q against mo lecul~.r weig:ht.
Such a plot is shown in Fig. 17.

fractions

havinr,~

p:ether before

The·q/Q ratios of any

the· same molecular '\reii::Jht were fMlded to-

makin0~

the

histogr~.m.

Chromatogra.m of the first rli!·;os·tion of

bovine plasma Rlbumin.

J!'i[~·

10

Ch.roma,tog:ram

or

tho

S€JCOn(l

bovine pl e..sma n.1bumin.

digestion of
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c

0

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 FRACT NO
75
135
195
2 55 315
VOL.(nt)

FiQ.9

0

c

0

120

80

O

E (ml)

Fi g 10

2 40

300

360

Fig. 11

Chromatogram of the third digestion of
bovino plasma albumin.

Fig. 12

Chromato::!ram oJ: a. mix.ture containing 50 mg.

of NaCl and 50 mg. of bovine plasma albumin.
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0
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c
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0

80

120

240

QU

120

300

360

(ml)

Fi

11
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ieo 210 240 210 300

\U_

(

I

Fig. 13

Chroma.tor::ram of a mbdu:re contftining 50 mg.
each of NaCl, bovine plB,smn. albumin• nnd.
peptide from ·the secon<l digestian of' bovine
i>lasma albumil1,

:fig. 14

Chromatogram of a peptide mixture contaminated
vri th albumin.
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Fig. 14

Fig. 15

Electrophorotic ptet....lit0rns of chroma;tog1•aphic

frac·tions.

ELECTROPHORESIS
OF
FRACT
NO.

1,2,3,4

5,6,7

8,9,10

11,12,13

14,15,16

17,18,19

20,21,22

23,24,25

26,27,28

29,30,31

32,33,34

FRACTIONS

Fig. 15
Reference Lin e
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35,36,37

38,39,40

41,42,43

44,45,46

47,48,49

50,51,52

53,54,55

56,57,58

59,60,61,
62,63

64,SS,66.
.

67, 68

69,70,71,
72,73
74.75,76,
77, 78

.

Fig.. 16

Electrophoretic patterns of f'our digestions

of the same .bovine plasma albumin and n.lbumin.
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ELECTROPHORESIS of SUCCESSIVE
DIGESTS
Fi g. 16

ALBUMIN

FIRST

SECOND

..
THIRD

FOURTH

Fig. 17

Molecull:"..r

w-ei£~bt

distribution of degradation

products from the first chymotryptic digestion
of bovine plasma albumin.

..
•

29·

..
..
20·..
-i

Fig. 17

....

....

-

15·•
..
.
.
10·
~

.
•.

5·•
•

•

..

0

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

MOLECULAR WEIGHT {Xla3)

9

10 · 11

1'"ig. 18

A plo·t showing how the molecular weight of

the fra,etions varies with :frnction number,
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Table I

(Fig. 14) of peptides contD,minatod by nlbumin from
a fa.ul ty ul t:r.nfil tr~,tion.

Fro,ction Number

Molecular Wci,rrht

.,
'--'

79,500

3, 4, 5

91,000

s,

74,GOO

l,

7,

a

9, 10, 11

77,BOO

12, 13, 14

12,200

15, 16, 17

20,500

18, 19, 20

18,500

21, 22, 23

11,500

24, 25, 2G

11,500

27, 28, 29

9,680

30, 31, 32

10,200

33, 3,,1, 35

6,430
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Teble II

Molecular

' '
t.
WCl.• '/il"vS

of fractions from

Fr a.ct ion Numbers
1, 2, 3, 4

chromo.to:_~ro.xn

iu Fig. 9

Molecular Wei<:'hts

Not d.etermined

5, 6, 7

6,270

a,

9, 10

9,300

11, 12, 13

10,330

14, 15, 16

10,370

17, 18, 19

9,600

20, 21, 22

7,230

23, 24, 25

5,450

26, 27, 2f3

4,560

29, 30, 31

2,780

32, 33, 34:

2,390

35, 30, 37

2,510

38, 39, 40

1,200

41, 42, 43

1,380

44, 45, 46

2,150

47, 48, 49

890

50, 51, 52

940

53, 54, 55

1,220

56, 57, 58

1,340

59, 60, Gl, 62, 63

990

64, 05, 66, 67, 68

710

69, 70, 71, 72, 73

64()
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T'able III

Molecular weir;hts of the pept.ides mixture

from four successive 24 hour digests of the same
bovine plasma. albumin.,

Digest

Molecular weight

l

6,070

2

4,SGO

3

4JOOO

4

3,600
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.. '.reble IV

Precenta.ges of total peptide in weight ra.nges differ-

ing by an increment

Molecular weirrht

M • i,ooo

r~mr;e

g{g f 2')

600 - 1,000

13.21

1,001 - 2,000

14.28

- 3,ooo

26.34

2,001

3,001 - 4,000

0

4,001

5,000

9.82

s,001 - 6,000

7.37

a,001 - 1,000

1.79

- a,ooo

0.25

7,001

a,001 - 9,000

0

9,001 - 10,000

6.25

10,001 - 11,000

lG.07

CONCLUSION

The plot of mo1ecu1+1r \'JCi'.;ht 8{?,fdnst fraction number
(Fig. 18) shows tJ.rnt al·t.hnuah molecular yrei ;ht r;enero,lly

tlecreases wihh ±"racrtion number, there occur reversals in
this pa.tto:rn.

Simila.r cffoets h:1.Vn been reported. by Hill

a.ml Konigsberg ( 17) in chroma.to.?::ri:i.phy of peptides from
tryp·tic fli:r,est of human. hemo1r,lobin.
studiec.i the properties of Sopha,dex

ft,

Gelotto (18) ·has
iHl.d.

ro1)ort0d that

separa:bion of molecules depends on their size and. shape.
Hence; the

mo~rt

plausible

ro~.:::Hm

for

th~

re"1ersci,ls in

Fig. 18 is the shBpe of the peptide molecules.
The mol ecu1P~r wei ·tht dis·trihution (Fir~. 17) clearly
indico.tcs that ·the peptide mixture produced. by a chymotryptic
:'tlb~unin

d.ieestion of bovine plasma

ditl not eont.i::dn

fl,

continuous spectrum oi' moleculrtr wei/r,lrts, hut re.thor
con.tain<::'l

sever~'.'tl

wei,:~ht

diS"fiinct

that ·M1e enzyme action
certain per;\iidc bonds.

W"i~,s

This implies

not rn.ndom lnrt wns specific for

Enzymatic specif'ici'l;;.r is not yet

understood, hut ste1·ic hindrance
buting f}),ctor.

r,roups.

i:.~

thou;-vht t<) he a contri-

Te.ble IV shows th~t about 54;~ of all pep'ticles

J?rod.uced fall in the molecular wei;;ht, rn.n,~e of 600 - 3,0'.JO.

The molecular Y:Ci(:hts (Table III) and the chromatof!rams

(Figs. 16) for ·the repeated

di.~;cstirms

of the sa.me n.lbmhin

ind.icata a dec?:-ease of the average size of the pep·titles wi"t11

43

digestion number.

in the

10,ono

It follows, t.hen, that even the peptides

molecular weight· class are not c;:>mpletely

resistant to enzyme action.

chromator~re..ms

:Furtherm(Jro, ·t.he

for the second and third digestions imlicnte

increase in

!l,n

the percent of peptides fal lin::~ in the COO - 3,000 range,
demonstrating resistRnce of' 'tl-10 smo.ller

. A comparison of the

c~lectrophore·t.ic

pep·~i<les

·to· hy(lrolysis •

patterns taken on

the obromato:f;raphic fractions \'ii-th. the electrophoretic
pa.ttern. in Fi;;. 16 for the total mixture of peptiile from
the first ilirrestion of' bovine plasma albumin shows tho,t n.11

but fractions 5-7 an.cl 64-68 have several clectrophoretic

components..

Previous •rnrk <lone in this la.bo:ra:tory in

determini11g the molecular

wei1~hts

of the elcctrophore-tic

fra.c·tions of the peptides from n.lbumin, when compared with
the molecular wei:?,hts of l;hc

chroma;to~1,raphic

fractions,

shows th.a;t en.ch elec trophol'etic :fraction. f.rom the whole

mixture is very heterogeneous in molecula.r wei;f.r,ht..

Por

exn.mple, fractiuns 5-7 have n. moleculi1r weigh:. of S,270
wheree,s

t.110-

sam(~

electrophoretic fracti£>n from tho whole

mixture ha.s a weigh:t of 5;200.

t'urthermorc, the electro-

phoretic fraction from t1ie whole peptide mixture correspond-

ing to that for fractions 64-68

h~s ~

molecular weight of.

3t200 wh.eren.s £rn.ctions 64-68 have a molecular

weic:~ht

of

710. .Now the chromatographic fractions are close to being
homogeneous in molecular weisrht yet het.erogeneous in eloctricn.l

44

properties as shown by the multiple bands in Fig. 15.
c~eneral,

Iu.

·then, it can be concluded tlrn.t elec·hrophoresis is

not. a gond met.hod to uso in sepn.ra.tin:.; molecules

~.ccorcUng

to moleculo,r weight.
Finally, it must he emphasized. ·that Fig. 17 doc.s not

repre£ient the ex.net distribution, but rather e.n

~;n:>roximation

to tho distribution that will become more exae·t ns chromato-

graphic separation is improved·.

·

Plan For the Differential Cell

Fig. 1

Solution cell

•

I .

'°"'·___. .
lf'i•

I~
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II

I I
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Fig~

2

Reference Cell
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Fig. 3

Window bracket for solution cell

Fig. 4

Window bracket for reference cell

Fig. 5

Pressure plate for holding cell in pla.ce

Fig. 6

Base pla;tc on which the cell rests

Fig. 7

Diagram showing how the cell is assembled.
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